Grow Your Own Easter Eggs

As kids look forward to Easter egg hunts and candy, why not divert their attention to hunting for fast growing **Easter Egg Radishes** in the garden. Our Easter Egg Radishes are perfect for Easter season harvesting in mild climates or growing in later spring in cold winter climates.

This premium blend is a custom mixture in rainbow shades of cherry-red, white, plum-purple and rose-pink, all with crunchy mild white flesh. The pretty and fast growing radishes are delicious freshly pulled, added to salads or used as a vibrant garnish. Read More...

Poppies For Spring

Of all the old-fashioned flowers that welcome the spring, **poppies** are the most brilliant—they glow like stained glass when the sun shines behind them in early morning or late afternoon. Although their silky petals look delicate nodding on their wispy stems, poppies are both easy to grow and surprisingly hardy. Read More...

February In The Trial Garden

We've been welcoming substantial rain this winter in our trial garden! Most of our raised beds are planted with our **Scatter Garden/Cover Crop Blend** to protect and replenish the soil over the winter.

The legume components fix nitrogen from the air into root nodules that, when incorporated back into the soil, break down and release the nitrogen to act as natural fertilizer for new crops. Rye grass’ thick roots protect soil form erosion, and along the rapeseed plants, prevent nutrients for leaching away from the rain. All these cover crop components create abundant biomass that greatly improves soil structure when they break down.

We have been busy gearing up for spring and filling up the greenhouse with seed flats of tomatoes and peppers on heat mats and getting a head start on the season by seeding onions, carnations, snapdragons, cauliflowers, and cabbages in the greenhouse as well.

This year, we've overwintered and are now enjoying **Harlequin Carrots**, **Mini Jade Cabbage**, **Crispy Winter Greens**, **Italian Parsley** and **Slow Bolt Cilantro**. These late fall-started varieties thrive in cool weather and have loved the regular rain.

Recipe Of The Month

**Radishes In Creamy Dressing**

This appetizing salad is crunchy and creamy...
all at once.